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The biggest challenge with a vegetarian diet

is to ensure sufficient protein, as it's so im-
portant for many bodily functions. Protein

is found in every body cell and a deficiency

can cause fatigue. loss of muscle tone, low

mood and anxiety, slow wound healing,

or poor hair condition, to name but a few

symptoms.

The body breaks dietary protein down into

amino acids. and meat, fish and eqgs are all

ids in one easy package. Of course. there are

many sources of vegetable protein - puises

(beans, chickpeas, lentils). nuts, seeds, for

amino acids. and meat. fish and eqgs are all 
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sources of complete protein, which means 
-/that they contain all the essential amino ac- /
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Firstly, vegetarians generally eat more vegeta-

bles than non-vegetarians, benefitting from in-

creased fibre for gut, heart and immune health,

as well as protective ant'ioxidants. More specifi-

cally, vegetable protein is low in saturated fat,

and sources such as raw nuts and seeds con-

tain omega 3 essential fats, which support heart,

brain and hormone health. Pulses are excellent

sources of soluble fibre, promoting a healthy

digestion and helping to reduce levels of 'bad'

LDL cholesterol. They also contain plant com-
pounds that have hormone-balancing proper-

ties. By combining pulses and brown rice, you

can ensure a balanced intake of the essential

amino acids.

There are also some 'complete' sources of veg-

etable protein. such as qutnoa, hemp seed, spi-

rulina and wheatgrass. Add quinoa to salads,

stews or stir-fries, and if you struggle with the

rest, try including them in juices or smoothies

for a quick protein boost. Soya is a more contro-

versial choice of complete protein, as there are

conflicting schools of thought about the health

benefits. Fermented soy products such as miso

and tempeh. are generally considered benefi-

cial, so it's probably best to lean towards these

products.

All in all, a balanced vegetarian diet can be very

beneficial, but it does require careful planning

to ensure you're getting aU the key nutrients.

Even if you're not vegetarian, going 'veggie' for

a couple of days each week could provide some

signiftcant health benefits, so why not celebrate

National Vegetarian Week by giving it a try?
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example - but the difficulty is that each of these con-

tain a few different amino acids, and this means you

need to work hard to eat a variety of vegetable protein

in order to pick up all the essential ones.

Another potential issue is that some vegetarians tend

to rely too much on cheese, making their diet high in

saturated fat, which is linked to risk of heart disease

and some cancers. Vegans face an extra challenge, as

vitamin 812 is only found in animal sources and a deft-

ciency in 812 causes pernicious anaemia, so it may be

worth supplementing.

If all of this seems to be a negative take on a vegetar-

ian diet, and the meat-eaters amongst you are starting

to feel smug, let's just take a look at the many benefits

that a good vegetarian diet can offer.
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Rustic
Bean Soup

This tasty soup is quick and easy to make, and

packs a powerful health punch fuil of amino acids.

energy-boosting B vitamins, antioxidants, iron and

fibre.

:.ru*ffin{}5geg"v's
. 1 x 4009 can of Borlotti beans
. 1x4009 can of Canellini beans
. 1 carrot. chopped
. 1 onion, chopped
. Extra virgin olive oil

" 750m1 vegetable stock

" Thyme, rosemary, bay ieaf
. Pine nuts

Serves 4

This juice is packed fuil of vitamins,

minerals and antioxidants. many of

them enhanced by being in their raw

state - and by adding the wheatgrass,

youte balancing the juice with a com-

plete protein.

If you're feeling ambitious, then you

could add a spoon of sPirulina. as

well. Or if you're new to juicing and

find the taste a bit overwhelming, then

you could inciude V+ of pineapple too.

As you get used to the taste, you can

gradua\ eiiminate the pineapple, so

you're not overdoing the sugar con-

tent. Feel free to add other vegetables,
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Cook the vegetables gently in the olive oil for

about 10 minutes until they are soft, and the on-

ions transparent

Add the beans and stock, with a few sprigs of rose-

mary, thyrne and 2 bay leaves

Simmer gently for about 20 minutes to allow the

flavours to infuse

Remove the herbs

Blend the mixture into a soup. Use a hand blender

for a more rustic, chunky effect

Serve with a drizzle of olive oil and garnish with a

few toasted pine nuts

2 apples
rb cucumber
1 stick of ceiery

Kale, spinaclr" parsley (a handful

of each)

% unwaxed lemon
\l/heatgrass juice (1 sachet) or
powder (1 teaspoon)

Ice

Juice the fruit and vegetables

Pour the juice into a blender, add

the wheatgrass and ice and blend

until smooth
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according to taste.


